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Minutes 
                                                                                       MCCCDGB  

 
    Friday April 15, 2022, Starting at 12:00 p.m. 
       Originating at: North Mohave Campus, Room #301 

 
 Also Available via Interactive Video Conferencing at: Lake Havasu Campus Room #508 
  Bullhead City Campus Room #508 
  Neal Campus Kingman Room #508 

Also Available for viewing online or by phone at:  
https://mohave.zoom.us/j/760248438 (viewing), 1-669-900-6833 (listening), Meeting Number: 760-248-438 

   
(Action Items are in bold print) 
 
I. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (Board President Dr. Julie Bare) 
 

Dr. Bare called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. Arizona  
 

II. Roll Call (Amy Curley, Executive Assistant) 
 

Julie Bare   Present 
Candida Hunter  Present   
Susan McAlpine   Present via Zoom  
Ashley Pascual  Present 
Judy Selberg   Absent 

 
III. Approval of Meeting Minutes (Bare) (Appendix 1) 
 

Dr. Bare presented the draft minutes from the March 11, 2022, regular meeting as they appeared 
in Appendix 1.  

 
Candida Hunter moved, Ashley Pascual seconded, to approve the draft minutes from the March 
11, 2022, regular meeting as they appear in Appendix 1.  Without further discussion, the motion 
carried 4-0 (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual) 
 

IV. Audience of Any Citizen (Board President or Secretary) 
 

Ashley Pascual stated that this is an opportunity for any citizen to address the Board on any matter 
of concern to the citizen.  The Board will listen to the remarks but may not respond or answer 
questions.  Unless the matter is already on the agenda for action, no action can be taken other than 
to instruct staff to include the matter on a future agenda.  The president of the Board may limit the 
time for individual presentation and may limit the total time for all presentations.  Citizens 
wishing to comment will be limited to one opportunity to speak.  If a citizens group wishes to 
speak on the same subject, the group should choose a representative to deliver the message.  
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The Chairperson may set a limit for organized group presentations and may set limits for each 
side when many persons request to speak on an agenda item. During Remote Video Conferencing 
meetings, the chair will query each campus for those who wish to speak.] 
 
Dr. Bare queried each campus location.  There were no citizens wishing to address the Board.  
 

V. Staff Council Report (Aaron Adamian, Council President) 
 

Mr. Adamian reported on Staff Council activities to the Board as follows: tobacco-free policy 
survey items discussed in Executive Advisory Council and donated leave and unused leave 
policies being reviewed by Employee Compensation Team. 

 
VI. Faculty Council Report (Fay Cover, Council President) 
 

Dr. Cover reported on Faculty Council activities to the Board as follows: Elections for 
Representation on the council are underway with final council membership determined by May 
1st. Once a full council membership is finalized, the election of President, Vice President, and 
Secretary will be held on or before May 13th. All else is going great and getting ready for the 
semester to come to successful completion. 
 

VII. Board Report (Bare) 
 

A. Property Tax Levy, Budget Year 2022-2023 (Bare) (Appendix 2) 
 
Dr. Bare stated that the MCCCDGB held a workshop on March 11, 2022, in Kingman which 
included budget training on the district’s property tax levy and Truth in Taxation (TNT) 
hearings.  The Board President has placed this item on today’s agenda to encourage each board 
member to provide feedback and clarify understanding of a TNT consideration.  Dr. Bare 
stated that a motion would only be sought if the Board wished to proceed with holding a Truth 
in Taxation hearing in May 2022.   
 
Susan McAlpine stated that she had no problem with the March presentation and supported 
today’s procedure and decision-making process.  Ashley Pascual stated that she appreciated 
the information provided in the workshop and today’s Board package, believing it shows the 
public the background about the College and Board’s decision making. Having reviewed the 
funds, the District already has available, ensuring the funds are utilized efficiently and wisely, 
and given current property values and valuations, Ms. Pascual would not support moving 
forward with increasing the property tax levy as allowed by statute.  Candida Hunter stated 
that she felt the additional property tax revenue generated by new construction was sufficient 
and would also not consider holding a TNT hearing.  Board President Julie Bare stated that her 
opinion has not changed from what she offered at the March workshop.   
 
No motion to hold a Truth in Taxation hearing for the purposes of increasing the property tax 
levy was sought or offered, thus concluding the discussion of this item.  
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B. Arizona Association of Community College Trustees (AACCT) and Association of 
Community College Trustees (ACCT) Update (Susan McAlpine, AACCT 
Representative) (Appendix 3) 
 
MCCCDGB AACCT representative Susan McAlpine reviewed the following upcoming events, 
also outlining a potential opportunity for Arizona trustees in April to visit the Helios Decision 
Theatre in Phoenix, which AACCT Executive Director David Borowski visited with the 
Arizona Community College Coordinating Council (AC4) in March 2022.   

 
• ACCT Pacific Regional Meeting: On May 5, ACCT is hosting the Pacific Regional meeting 

virtually. This is a great opportunity for trustees to meet and connect with other trustees 
in their region. Additionally, the meeting will cover regional issues and important updates 
pertaining to the region. 

 
• AACCT Legislative Retreat: The 2022 AC4-AACCT Legislative Retreat will be held August 

24-25.  This event is for college presidents, college AACCT board representative and 
Government Relations professionals.   

 
• ACCT Annual Congress: On October 26-29, join more than 2,000 trustees, presidents, 

government officials, foundation representatives, and experts exchange critical 
information and ideas on successful new models, innovations, and programs from across 
the country.  President Klippenstein added that the 2023 event is scheduled to be held in 
Las Vegas NV.   

 
B. District #5 Resignation/Retirement (Bare) 

 
Dr. Bare stated that District #5 Representative Dr. Judy Selberg has notified the College she 
will be stepping down.  Dr. Selberg’s last meeting will be Thursday June 9, 2022.  Interested 
candidates for the remaining 4 years of the District 5 term can file paperwork with the Mohave 
County Elections department starting June 11, 2022.  The College and Board will be holding a 
farewell reception from 11:15 to 11:45 prior to the May 13, 2022, meeting for Dr. Selberg.   
 

C. Trustee Other Reports (Bare) 
 

Dr. Bare provided an opportunity for individual trustees who wish to speak regarding non-
agenda informational items. 
 
Bare, Pascual and Hunter thanked the North Mohave Campus staff for hosting the meeting.  
Ms. Hunter specifically expressed her gratitude for the scheduling of a Meet and Greet event 
earlier that morning for her to meet with District #1 constituents.   
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VIII. President’s Report (Dr. Stacy Klippenstein, President) 
 

A. Mohave Minute Video Recap (James Jarman, Director of Communications) 
 
Mr. Jarman submitted a newscast style presentation of the College’s recent activities including 
ConCom, MCC at the AZ Capitol, Veterans Campus, PTK Induction, Easter Egg Hunt & Movie 
Night, Spring Bash, Kiwanis Kids Day, Winterfest, Pause with Paws and Mathlympics. 
 

B. 2022-2023 Employee Compensation Package and Salary Schedules (Klippenstein) 
(Appendix 4) 
 
President Klippenstein, Vice President Jennifer Dixon and Employee Services Director Jennifer 
Picard reported that per college policy 5.090, Mohave Community College will update the 
salary and pay schedules each year by reviewing the available and most recent local, regional, 
and national salary and pay studies for each employee classification and report the updated 
salary and pay schedules by employee classification for the next fiscal year to the Board to 
assure that the proposed budget includes salary or pay adjustments for all employees since the 
Board’s adoption of the budget also ratifies pay adjustments. 
 
MCC’s sustainable budget model calls for the compensation package to follow a percentage of 
the overall budget. The compensation package is then split out into benefits (primarily health 
insurance) and salaries/wages. The model is based on keeping MCC’s compensation package 
competitive and to cover cost of living increases. The 2022-23 Compensation Proposal consists 
of:  

• 3.0% individual pay increase for Faculty, Professional Staff, Support Staff and 
Administration, awarded as per established policy, procedures, & guidelines.   

• Longevity pay of $100 per year of employment for Faculty, Professional Staff, Support 
• Staff and Administration 
• $40 per load hour adjustment for Adjunct Faculty (Year 1 of a 2-year process)  
• Other individual pay adjustments as necessitated by benchmark data  
• MCC will absorb 100% of the health premium increase  

 
These proposed measures equate to $114,020 in benefits (health insurance) and $738,014 in 
salaries/wages for a total of $852,034. 
 
Ms. Pascual pointed out that the meeting agenda still states “Longevity pay of $100 per year 
of employment for Faculty, Professional Staff, Support Staff and Administration” while the 
PowerPoint presentation included with the appendix has been reworded as “One-time lump-
sum stipend based on an employee’s years of service $100 per year of employment at MCC for 
Faculty, Professional Staff, Support Staff and Administration” Ms. Curley apologized that the 
agenda had not been updated with the most recent verbiage and Ms. Picard confirmed that 
the proposal language now reads “One-time lump-sum stipend based on an employee’s years 
of service $100 per year of employment at MCC for Faculty, Professional Staff, Support Staff 
and Administration” as reflected in the Appendix 4.   
 
Ms. Pascual asked if additional data was available to support the correlation between “MCC’s 
entry salary for FT Faculty ranked 2nd among our comparator schools, but our average faculty 
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longevity ranked 7th” statement provided in the presentation. Vice President Dixon stated that 
information could be provided.    
 
Dr. Bare concurred that if additional data were available to support the generic points made 
in the presentation, that data could be provided to the Board.  Also, Dr. Bare wanted to make 
it clear, as she had in past years, that the College paying the increase in health insurance 
premiums is part of an employee’s raise.  Vice President Dixon stated that each employee is 
provided a breakdown outlining the College’s contributions to benefits (health insurance, 
Arizona State Retirement System (ASRS), etc.) in their annual work agreement.     
 
Candida Hunter moved, Ashley Pascual seconded, to approve the 2022-2023 Employee 
Compensation Package as outlined in the PowerPoint (One-time lump-sum stipend based 
on an employee’s years of service $100 per year of employment at MCC for Faculty, 
Professional Staff, Support Staff and Administration) included as appendix 4.   
 
Without further discussion the motion carried 4-0.  (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual) 
 

C. AZ Community College State-Level Reports (Klippenstein) (Appendix 5) 
  

President Klippenstein provided updates from the meetings of the Arizona Community 
Colleges Coordinating Council (AC4), including state and federal legislative issues effecting 
Mohave Community College, state revenue collections and other fiscal issues. 
 

D. Update of Current Events (Klippenstein) 
 
President Klippenstein provided the following brief updates on current events impacting the 
College. 
 
College leadership is still assessing and processing information and feedback regarding the 
April 11 incident on the Neal Campus Kingman. President Klippenstein thanked Vice 
President Dixon, Director of EMS & Health Services Programs Kris Long and VP Rausaw’s 
Office Technician Kim Hiller for managing operations on the ground during the lockdown. 
Additional emergency protocol, crisis management and communication training are 
forthcoming. 
 
College leadership participated in both Student and Employee Listening Sessions this past 
week.  Students were encouraged to share their thoughts on returning to the classroom, course 
scheduling, and course modalities (on ground, remote, hybrid, etc.).  President Klippenstein 
stated students’ comments indicated MCC’s faculty is exceptional.  A discussion of employees’ 
values regarding their work at MCC was preceded by President Klippenstein sharing his 
individual values regarding student success and collegiality.   
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IX. Instruction and Enrollment Report (Dr. Tim Culver, Executive Vice President of Instruction and 
Enrollment Management) 

 
A. Instruction 

 
i. Western Arizona Law Enforcement Training Academy (WALETA) Intergovernmental 

Agreement (Culver) (Appendix 6) 
 
Dr. Culver stated that during past academic years, Mohave Community College (MCC) 
has been involved with Western Arizona Law Enforcement Association, which 
encompasses Mohave, LaPaz and Yuma counties, to create college credit options for police 
officers participating in the Police Standards and Training program in Lake Havasu City, 
taught by instructors from the WALETA. MCC is proposing to establish an agreement for 
the academic year for July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2025. 
 
Ashley Pascual moved, Candida Hunter seconded, to approve the Intergovernmental 
Agreement between the Western Arizona Law Enforcement Association and Mohave 
Community College as it appears in the Appendix. Without further discussion, the 
motion passed 4-0. (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual)   
 

ii. Data Sharing (Culver) (Appendix 7) 
 
Dr. Culver stated that the Department of Economic Security (DES), Arizona Department of 
Technology (DTS), has required Mohave Community College (MCC) to update its Data 
Sharing Agreements to a 5-year agreement due to constantly changing technology. MCC’s 
original Data Sharing Agreement (No. 14520) was created in 2015 and since then there were 
changes to the Code of Federal Regulations that have defined Colleges as Public Officials.  
The new Unemployment Insurance (UI) Data Sharing Agreement (DSA) is the first part in 
creating a replacement with the Unemployment Insurance program. 
 
Candida Hunter moved, Ashley Pascual seconded, to enter into a Data Sharing 
Agreement with the Arizona Department of Economic Security as outlined in the 
appendix.  
 
Susan McAlpine stated that she had confirmed with President Klippenstein that no 
personal private information (PPI) was being shared.  
 
Without further discussion, the motion carried 4-0. (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual) 
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B. Enrollment (Ana Masterson, Dean of Enrollment Management) (Appendix 8) 
 

Ms. Masterson reviewed enrollment data from Spring 2022, Summer and Fall 2022, after 
providing an explanation for the recalibration of the Spring data.  The enrollment management 
team is optimistic that Summer registration will see a substantial increase over last summer as 
it is already significantly more enrolled and Summer Bridge classes have yet added.  If the 
summer numbers hold, the department will reach its 2021-2022 enrollment goal of 5,000 
individual students (headcount).   
 

X. Administrative Services Report (Jennie Dixon, Vice President of Administrative Services) 
 

A. Facilities Master Plan (FMP) (Dixon) (Appendix 9) 
 

Ms. Dixon stated that MCC (Mohave Community College) Policy 6.035 requires the college to 
develop and maintain a master facility plan. A Facilities Master Plan (FMP) is a long-range 
planning document that establishes a framework for orderly growth and development of 
capital improvements on campus and should be responsive to the college's current and 
projected needs and sufficiently flexible to accommodate changes that can be expected to 
occur. The last comprehensive FMP was adopted by the Board in 2008, with annual updates 
thereafter. Therefore, Mohave Community College desires to develop an FMP to inform the 
optimal development of available land and facilities, consistent with the approved strategic 
plan.    
 
Reasons MCC wishes to complete an FMP are:   
 

• Align desired facilities needs with enrollment and academic program plans.   
• Incorporate and long-range facilities vision to appropriately adopt a financial model 

that is cognizant of local needs, governing board desired outcomes, and accreditor 
criterion.   

• Utilize assessment of current facilities conditions and plan for major capital upgrades, 
renovations, and construction and elimination of facilities.   

• Like the institutional strategic plan development, utilize the facilities master plan to 
allow all constituents to participate in a long-range planning process, which includes 
academic, student, support services, and community spaces.   

• Utilize as a tool to support institutional strategic plan objectives and serve as a specific 
outcome of a desired objective within the plan; and   

• Adhere to college required policies.    
 
To accomplish these various tasks and outcomes, MCC requests the assistance of a consultant 
for the following reasons:   
 

• MCC desires to utilize best-practices when conducting all aspects of long-range plan 
development.  

• Like the institutional strategic plan, utilization of an outside perspective to ask the right 
questions and seek the right information will assist MCC in identifying needs and blind 
spots in the college’s infrastructure.  
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• Creation of a comprehensive and effective FMP requires specific expertise and the 
knowledge, including the architectural, design, sustainability, and engineering 
knowledge necessary to address long-term campus needs.   

• MCC wishes to build a long-range financial model (10+ years) to complement the needs 
of the plan, ensuring thoughtful planning for financial support of the FMP.  

 
Currently, MCC does not employee individuals with the expertise of knowledge necessary to 
create a comprehensive FMP. Additionally, the capacity of our current team and 
organizational structure is not robust enough to design a thorough and complex plan while 
managing all other aspects of facilities improvements and large projects, such as the Advanced 
Manufacturing Training Center.  
 
A consultant offers expertise in assessing all data (space utilization, Facilities Condition 
Assessment, stakeholder feedback, enrollment trends, etc.) and compiling in an orderly 
fashion to best inform the overall facilities plan and product that outlines the purpose of the 
overall facilities master plan and provides all details that is easily consumable and usable.   
 
Using cooperative pricing, Mohave Community College has selected DLR Group to provide 
FMP services. DLR Group offers 55 years of experience in campus planning for educational 
institutions such as Cochise Community College, Tulsa Community College, and Maricopa 
Community College. The total cost for FMP services is $197,500. 
 
Candida Hunter moved, Ashley Pascual seconded, to approve using cooperative pricing to 
select DLR Group to provide Facilities Master Planning services to the College for an 
amount not to exceed $197,500.   
 
Susan McAlpine stated that she supports the use of a consultant for this project as outside 
parties can provide an unbiased assessment of the College’s planning. Ms. Pascual stated that 
she appreciated the additional information provided to the Board and the public since her 
review of the draft agenda.   
 
Without further discussion, the motion carried 4-0.  (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual) 
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B. Financial Services (Linda Green, Chief Financial Officer) 
 

i. RFQ 05-2122 Architectural Services for the Advanced Manufacturing Training Center 
(AMTC) (Green) (Appendix 10) 
 
The College released a Request for Qualifications for Architectural Services on October 19, 
2021, and the deadline for submissions was November 19, 2021.  The College received three 
(3) proposals from KORA Architecture & Interiors, DFDG Architects and Jones Studio.  All 
three firms were invited to give presentations to the College.  The College was looking for 
information on experience in Higher Education/Manufacturing Design, as well as having 
the firms address the various uses described for the new building.  Each firm presented 
unique ideas for developing the site and an introductory architectural design.  After 
evaluations and extensive review, the evaluation committee recommends DFDG 
Architecture as the Architect for the AMTC project. 
 
Ashley Pascual moved, Candida Hunter has seconded, to approve to RFQ 05-2122 
Architectural Services for the Advanced Manufacturing Training Center to DFDG 
Architecture, with basic services proposed to cost $831,400.  Basic services include 
schematic design, design development, construction documents, bidding, and 
construction administration. 
 
A lengthy discussion occurred regarding the project including the timeline, the funding 
mechanisms required including the state budget allocations, the land donation, the 
multiple intergovernmental and private partnerships involved, potential infrastructure 
issues, future contract language, etc.  President Klippenstein was still in support of moving 
into the design phase.   
 
Without further discussion, the motion carried 4-0 (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual) 
 

ii. Monthly Financial Reports (Green) (Appendix 11) 
 
Ms. Green reviewed a report that visually represents the College’s revenues, expenditures, 
cash and investments and bank balances.  As previously stated, February is finalized 
(reconciled) while March is a draft (unreconciled).  Ms. Green also explained that some line 
items appear to be over the budgeted amount because the report does not reflect the 
transfer of contingency funds into specific lines.  The College budget remains well within 
the overall/total amount approved by the Board in June 2021 and continues to strive 
toward more accurate budget projections in the development phase.  Susan McAlpine 
asked if it was possible for the Board to be informed when significant amounts are 
transferred between line items.  Vice President Dixon stated that this report is designed 
exclusively for the Board’s review and could be adjusted to include whatever the Board as 
a whole would like to see reflected.  Dr. Bare stated that the report has already been 
changed once during the current fiscal year and no changes needed to be pursued by the 
College until after this budget year closes (June 30).   
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C. Employee Services (Jennifer Picard, Director of Employee Services) 
 

i. Human Resources Reports (Picard) (Appendix 12) 
 

Ms. Picard reviewed the College’s human resources reports reflecting new hires, 
transfers, reclassifications, title changes, separations and vacancies is provided in the 
appendix.  

Candida Hunter moved, Ashley Pascual seconded, to approve the Human Resources 
report for the month ending March 31, 2022, presented in the appendix.  Without further 
discussion, the motion carried 4-0. (Bare, Hunter, McAlpine, Pascual)  
 

XI. Next Meeting (Bare) 
 

The next regular meeting of the Mohave County Community College District Governing will be 
Friday May 13, 2022, originating from the Bullhead City Campus, starting at 12:00 p.m.     

 
XII. Adjournment (Bare) 
 


